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Abstract
The uranyl silicatemineralshave been divided into three groupson the basisof their uranium to silicon ratios. The l: I group includes uranophane,beta-uranophane,boltwoodite,
sodium boltwoodite, kasolite, sklodowskite,and cuprosklodowskite.A structure refinement
of uranophane,a structure determination of boltwoodite, and previously reported structure
determiaationso.f most of theseminerals indicate that they are composedo1 uranyl silicate
chainsmade of edge-shareduranium pentagonalbipyramidal groups and silicate tetrahedra.
Thesechainshave the composition(uorxsio4)h2" and are crosslinkedby a bridging oxygen atom to form a uranyl silicatesheet.Thesesheetsare crossbondedby the additional cations in the structure.The uranyl mineralswith a uranium to silicon ratio of I :3 include weeksite and haiweeite.A partial structureanalysisof weeksitesuggeststhat the structuretype for
this group consistsof uranyl silicate chains, similar to those found in the I : I group, that are
crosslinked by the additional silicate tetrahedra in the structure. The uranyl miniral group
with a uranium to silicon ratio of 2:l contains only the mineral soddyite. This structure is
composedof uranyl silicatechainsthat are crossbondedby sharinga common silicon to give
a three-dimensional framework structure. A new triclinic uranyl silicate mineral was discovered during this study, although there is not enough sample to describeit adequately.The
locationsof the uranium atomsin this structureindicate that it may not be composedof uranyl silicate chains such as those found in all the other uranyl silicate minerals.

Introduction

during this study. The structureof kasolitewas originally determined by Huynen et al. (1963), and was
revisedby Mokeeva (1965),and by Rosenzweigand
Ryan (1977). The sklodowskite structure was analyzed by Mokeeva (1959), and refined by Huynen
and Van Meerssche(1962),by Mokeeva (1964),and
by Ryan and Rosenzweig(1977). The cuprosklodowskite structure was originally determined by piret-Meunier and Van Meerssche(1963),and was revisedby Rosenzweigand Ryan (1975).The formulas
I : I Uranyl silicategroup
listed in Table I for uranophane and boltwoodite are
Structure determinations were carried out for six based on this work whereasthe other formulas come
of the membersof the group with a uranium to sili- from the most recentstructural papersfor each rrincon ratio of 1: l. The structure of uranophane was eral.
The description,properties,and cell constantsof
originally determined by Smith et al. (1957).and is
revised in this study. The structure of beta-ura- sodium boltwoodite were feported by Chernikov et
nophanewas determinedby Smith and Stohl (1972). al. (1975).There has not been any structurework on
A structure analysis of boltwoodite was carried out this mineral. Its cells constants,however, are very
similar to thoseof the other I : I uranyl silicate minrPresentaddress:Organization
4731, Sandia National Laborato- erals, indicating that it probabty contains the same
ries, Albuquerque,New Mexico,87185.
uranvl silicate sheets.
0003-004x/8
I /0506-06I 0$02.00
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The known uranyl silicate minerals can be divided
into severalcategorieson the basisof their uranium
to silicon ratios (Table l). Three categories,with uranium to silicon ratios of l: l, l:3, and 2: l, are well
defined as reported by Stohl (1974) and Stohl and
Smith (1974).The minerals listed in Table I are the
only accepteduranyl silicatesas indicated by Fleischer (1980).
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Table l. Membersofthe uranyl silicate mineral group separatedon the basisoftheir uranium to silicon ratios

Uranium: Silicon,

Ratios

Q u e st i o n a b l e
composi tLon

I:3
Uranophane

c a( H r Or)( u o r )z $ i o i z ' 2 E z o
Beta-uranophane

ca(Uor)(uooH)(si04 ) (Sio30H)'4H20

Soddyite

Weeksite

Kz{oo)2( si2o5)3.4H20

( u o 2 ) ( s r o 4 ')2 H 2 o
2

New rnineral

Haiweei te

C a( u o r ) ,( S l r 0 r )r ' S u r o

Bo1 twoodi ce

K ( H 3 o()u o 2 )( s i o 4 )
Na boltwoodite

(N.0.
( H 3 0 () u o 2 )( s i 0 4 ) ' H 2 0
Z K o:.)
Kasollte

P b( u o 2 )( s i o 4 ) . H 2 o

Sklodowskite

M s ( H 3 0 )2 ( U o 2) 2 ( s i 0 4 | 2 . 4 H 2 c .
Cupros klodowskite

cu[(uor), (sio3oH) 6H2o
2]'

I :3 Uranyl silicate group
The formulas for the two known I :3 uranyl silicate minerals that are listed in Table I were taken
from Fleischer (1980).The mineral weeksite,which
was originaily called gastuniteby Honea (1959),was
described by Outerbridge et al. (1960) and was
named for Dr. Alice Weeks.The name weeksitewas
retained due to the many conflicting descriptions of
gastunitethat have been reported. The composition
of this mineral is usually written with SLO,' groups
on the basisof infrared data and chemical analyses.
Haiweeitewas named for its type locality near the
HaiweeReservoirin the CosoMountains, California,
and was described by McBurney and Murdock
(1959). The composition was originally reported as
CaO' 2UOr' 6SiO,' 5H2O, although these authors
indicated that the spherulitic aggregatesof crystals
are probably made up of two minerals with varying
water contents.The inner part of the spherulite, with
higher indices of refraction, was consideredto be
meta-haiweeiteand can be produced from the outer
material by heating. However, meta-haiweeitehas
not been adequatelydescribedand has thereforenot
been acceptedas a mineral (M. Fleischer, Smithsonian Institution, personal communication). Outerbridge et al. (1960) showed that there is a very
strong similarity between the powder patterns of
weeksiteand haiweeite.

The mineral ranquilite, which was reported by
Abeledo et al. (1960),is actually haiweeite and has
been discredited (Fleischer, 1980). Ursilite
(Ca,Mg),(UO,)r(Si3O,o)'9HrO (Chernikov et al.,
1957)has not been adequatelydescribedand is not
acceptedas a mineral (M. Fleischer,SmithsonianInstitution, personal communication). There are no
previously reported structure determinations in the
l:3 group.
2: I Uranyl silicate grouP
The only known mineral that occurs in the 2: I
uranium to silicon group is soddyite. This mineral
was originally described by Schoep (1922) from Kasolo, Zaire, and was named in honor of the English
radiochemist Frederick Soddy. Gorman (1952) described the physical properties, morphology, and
powder pattern of soddyite.He indicated that it usually occurs as zoned transparentand opaque material, both of which have the same.powderpatterns.
The crystal structure of soddyite was originally proposedby Stohl (1974)and Stohl and Smith (1974)on
the basisof a partial structureanalysisof a synthetic
hydrated uranyl germanate analogue that was reported by Legroset al. (1972).The proposedsoddyite
structure is essentiallyidentical to the completed uranyl germanatestructurereportedin Legrosand Jeannin (1975).The proposedsoddyitestructurewas sub-
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stantiated by a structure analysis carried out on a
synthetic soddyite crystal by Belokoneva et al.
(1979).The formula for soddyitein Table I is based
on this crystal structure.
New mineral
The new mineral that was discoveredduring this
researchhas an appearanceand powder pattern very
similar to soddyite. A chemical analysis cannot be
carried out due to the small amount of sample.
The I : I group of uranyl silicates
Therefnementof uranophane
The compositionCaO.2UO..2SiOr.5HrO
occursin
two polymorphic forms as the minerals uranophane
and beta-uranophane.The structure of uranophane
was originally determinedby Smith et al. (1957), although they were not successfulin locating the water
molecules.They suggestedthe possiblepresenoeof
hydronium ions to balance the charge. A structure
analysis of beta-uranophaneby Smith and Stohl
(1972)indicated that the extra hydrogenatomsin the
structure that are necessaryto balance the charge
might be bonded to the free uranyl oxygen atoms
and the free oxygenatomsof the silicate tetrahedron
as indicated by the formula in Table l. Therefore.a
structure refinement of uranophanewas carried out
in order to locate the water moleculesand thereby
clarify the relationshipsbetweenthesetwo minerals.
A very high quality, clear crystal from Shinkolobwe, Katanga was selectedfor the structurerefinement.This very small crystal,measuringlOxl2x215
,rm, was chosento minimize absorption effects.The
refined cell constants,which were obtained during
the alignmgnt segmentof data collection on a Picker
FAcs-l four-circle diffractometer, are shown in
Table 2. This structure refinementsubstantiatedthe
P2, spacegroup that was reported by Smith et c/.
(1957). The F2,/a pseudosymmetrywas also substantiatedbecausethe (ft0l) reflectionswith ft odd are
much weakerthan the (ftOl)reflectionswith & even.A
data set consisting of 525 independent reflections
with a maximum 20 valte of 35o was measuredusing
MoKa radiation. Measurableintensitiescould not be
obtained above 35o 20 becauseof the small crystal
size. Thirty-two of the reflectionswere unobserved,
and their observedstructurefactors were set al zeto.
The intensitieswere correctedfor absorption effects
and Lorentz-polarizaton effects using the program
ACACby wuensch and Prewitt (1965).The atom lo_
cations reported by Smith et al. (1957) were refined

using the full matrix leastsquaresprogram onFLSby
Busing et al. (1962). These refined atom positions
were used to calculate a three-dimensionalFourier
map and a three-dimensionaldifferenceFourier map
which showedthe locationsof four possibleoxygens,
from water molecules,in the generalpositionsof p2,
around the calcium atoms at distancesof approximately 2.4 to 2.64. Throughout this analysis,all the
atoms in the sheetwere refined u5ing the restrictions
of the pseudosymmetry,whereasthe calcium atoms
and oxygensfrom the water moleculeswere refined
using the P2, spacegroup. A refinementof this entire
structurewith isotropic temperaturefactorsgaveR :
0.081.The observedand calculatedstructure factors
are given in Table 3.'?Thehydrogen atomscould not
be located.The largestelectron diferences in the final differenceFourier were lessrhan l/2 electron/Ar.
Table 4 lists the atomic coordinates and isotropic
temperature factors for the atoms of uranophane,
and Table 5 showsthe bond distancesand anglesin
the structure.The high temperaturefactorsshown in
Table 4 are normal for uranyl silicatestructuredeterminations. Figure I showsa stereoview of the sheet
structure.
Structuredeterminationof boltwoodite
The sampleused in this analysisis from the New
Method Mine in Amboy, California, and was lent to
the authors by Paul Moore of the University of Chicago. The identification of this sample was verified
by comparingits Guinier powder pattern to a pattern
of the type material from the Delta Mine on the
southern edge of the San Rafael Swell, Emery
County, Utah (U.S. Museum sample number
ll27l0). This comparison proved that the sample
used in this analysiswas boltwoodite, and also substantiated the fact that the powder pattern of boltwooditereportedby Honea(1961)(PDF 13-218and
29-1026)containedseveralextra tines(7.53A.3.91A.
3.75A,and 2.08A).The 7.53Aline is probablya gypsum peak and the 3.91A line is probably a brochantite peak. These two minerals are found in association with the type material. Table 6 shows the dspacingsmeasuredfrom Guinier powder patterns of
the New Method Mine sampleand the type material,
and a pattern that was calculated from the present

2To receive a copy of Table
3, order Document AM-gl-156
from the BusinessOffice, Mineralogical Society of America, 2000
Florida Avenue NW, Washington,DC 20009.pleaseremit $1.00
in advance for the microfiche.
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Table 2. The crystallographicdata for the l: I minerals.The listings of the cell constantsfor beta-uranophaneand cuprosklodowskite
have been shifted so that they can be easily comparedto the structurally equivalent valuesin the other minerals
1
Uranophane-

Beta-uranophane

2

Bol twoodite3

Na; boltwoodlte4

a = 7.ot3to.oozL

a = 27,4O!0.O54
b = 7.O2!0.o2
c = 6,65!0.02

a = ls.858t0.015i
b = 6.98510.007
c = 6.64110.005
S = 97"33'!21
--1

b = rs.39ato.o14i
d = 13.89810.011
c = 6.60910.005
B = 9L"25'!l'
P2Ild

b = 7.06410.001
c = 6.63810.001
B = IO5.l+5'rI'
-p-)1

Fiber parallel
sheet parallel

Fiber parallel
street parallel

Flber parallel
Sheet parallel

D
(100)

= 5.?ol+to.oozi
= 6.93zto.ooa
= I3.2r2tO.OO7
= to4'13't2'

= r?.382to.oo6;
= T.04Zt0.oor
= 6.5r0+o.oo2
= ro5'51+'tr2'

C2/n

P2rlc
Flber para1lel b
street paratlel (too)
References:

4
b
c
B

Ilber

paral.teL

Sheet

parallel

This work; 2. Smith
Rosenzweiq and Rvan
nyan (I975)

ia

b
(100)

Cuprosklodowsklte7

Sklodowski te6

Kasollte5

a
b
c
I

a
(010)

D1

(100)

b
a
c
a
B
y
PI

=
=
=
=
=
=

o
9.267!0.008A
7.05210.005
6.65510.005
109o14r13'
89o50r13'
110'1' 14'

Fiber parallel
Sheet parallel

a
(0lO)

( 1 9 7 2 1t 3 . T h i s w o r k ; 4 . C h e r n i k o v e t a L . ( 1 9 7 5 ) t
and Stohl
( 1 9 7 7 ) i 6 . Ryan and Rosenzweig ( f 9 7 7 ) ; 7 . R o s e n z w e i g a n d

structuredeterminationusing a program from Smith
(1963).The cell constantsfor boltwoodite (Table 2)
that were used to calculate the d-spacingsfor this
powder pattern were obtained from a least squares
refinement of the underlined Guinier powder data
for the type material. This refinementwas carried out
with a program by Appleman and Evans(1973).The
cell constants determined during the alignment segment of singlecrystal data collection are not reported
becausethe intensitiesfor most reflectionswere very
weak.
All of the boltwoodite crystals analyzed by precessionand Weissenbergtechniqueswere twinned.
The two overlappinglattices,which had reflectionsof
the type (hkD n coulmon, were related by reflection
across (l0l). The only systematicextinctions were
(0k0) with k :2n11, so that the possiblespac€groups
were nt or nt/m. The twinned crystal used in this
structure determinationmeasured20xl5xll5 pm
and had no sphenoidalterminations.A data set consisting of all possiblereflectionsup to a 20 value of
35o was collected from the twin lattice with the
greater intensity. A total of 223 independentreflections, includng 22 multiple reflectionswith a component from eachtwin, wasmeasuredwith MoKa radiation. A comparison of intensities of the two
lattices indicated that the reflections of one lattice
had an averageintensity of approximately25 percent

of the intensity of the equivalent reflectionsof the
predominant lattice. In the initial stagesof structure
analysis,20 percent of the intensity of overlapping
twin reflectionswas subtracted,whereasin the final
stages of analysis, these reflections were omitted.
Only an approximateabsorptioncorrectionwas carried out using the program AcAc becausethe twinning was not visible optically, and thereforethe volume distribution of the twins was unknown.
The structurewas solvedfrom a three-dimensional
Patterson map. The uranium, silicon, and oxygen
atoms were located in positions which indicated a
sheet structure very similar to that in uranophane.
The two potassiumatoms in the unit cell were locatedin generalpositionsbinding the sheetstogether
and proving that the space group had to be PZr.
However, it was not possibleto refine the y coordinatesfor the uranium and silicon atoms becausethe
J, coordinateskept switching back and forth across
the mirror plane which would be presentif the symmetry were H,/m.In addition, oxygens3 and 38
showed very high correlation coemcients between
their x and z coordinates, indicating that the uranyl
silicate sheethas Hr/m pseudosymmetry.The presence of the potassium atoms and hydronium ions
therefore causesthe symmetry to degeneratefrom
Hr/m to PZr. The final R-factor which was calculated with isotropic temperaturefactorsis 0.109.The
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Table 4. Atomic coordinatesfor uranophane.The spacegroup is
P2,. (Standarderrorsin parentheses.)
Atoh

u(1)
v(2)
si(1)
si(2)
o(1)
o(2)
o(3)
o( 4 )
o(s)
o(6)
o(7)
o(8)
o(9)
o(10)
o(11)
0( 1 2 )
H20(1)
H 2 0( 2 )
H20(3)
H20(4)

0 . 2 s 5 7( 2 )
- 0 . 2 5 5 7( 2 )
0.284(1)
- 0 . 2 8 4( 1 )
0 . 3 7 1 (3 )
-0.371(3)
0 . 1 4 3( 3 )
- 0 . 1 43 ( 3 )
o.27r(!+)
-0.27r(4)
0 . 2 5 8( 4 )
- 0 . 2 s 8( 4)
o . 2 2 9( 3 )
- o , 2 2 9( 3 )
0.381(3)
- 0 . 3 8 1( 3 )
0 . 0 6 9( 3 )

0.7822(6)
-0.7822(6)
0 . 2 8 1( 4 )
- 0 . 2 8 1( 4 )
0 . 7 9 s( 9)
-0.795(9)
o . 75 7( 9 )
- o . 7 5 7( 9 )
0 . 45 3( 9)
- 0 . 4 s 3( 9 )
0.095(e)
-0.095(9)
o , 2 9 2( 9 )
- o . 2 9 2( e )
o . 2 72 ( 9 )
-0.272(9)
0.345(10)

0 . 1 3 4 4( s )
- 0 . 1 3 4 4( 5 )
0 . 3 3 9( 3 )
-0.339(3)
0 . 1 3 8( 8 )
- 0 . 1 3 8( 8 )
0 . 1 2 3( 8 )
- 0 . 1 2 3( 8 )
0.187(9)
- 0 . 1 8 7( 9 )
0.181(8)
- 0 . 1 8 1( 8 )
0.s23(8)
-0.523(8)
0.432(8)
-0.432(8)
0.3s9(8)

0 .8 ( 1 )
0.8(1)
0.8(s)
0 . 8( s )
2. 7( r 3 )
2 . 7( r 3 )
1 . 3( 1 2 )
r.3(r2)
2 .r ( 1 3 )
2.1(r3)
2 .r ( r 3 )
2 . 1( 1 3 )
r.0(12)
1.0(12)
2 . 2( 1 3 )
2. 2( r 3 )
3 . 6( 1 s )
1.1(12)
2 . 9( 1 4 )
2. 6 ( r 4 )
2 . e( s )

0 . 9 9 1( 3 )

0 . 0 1 0( 9 )

0.re6(8)

0 . 9 3 6( 3 )

0.610(9)

0.ss8(8)

0 . 9 9 3( 4)

0 . 5 0 7( r - o )

o . 9 4 5( 7 )

0 . 0 1 9( 1 )

0 . 6 72 ( 3 )

0.280(3)

Structuralcomparisonof the l:1 minerals
The cell constants,symmetry, fiber direction and
sheet orientation of the various l: I uranyl silicate
minerals are given in Table 2. All of the strucrures
are composedof uranyl silicatechainsthat are crossbonded by bridging oxygen atoms to form a uranyl
silicate sheet (Figure l). The fibrous habit of these
minerals is due to the presenceof the chains, and
their perfect cleavageis due to the presenceof the
sheets.The sheetsare linked by the additional catiorls in the structure.
The refinement of uranophane has clarified some
of the relationships between this mineral and its
dimorph beta-uranophane.The two-fold screw axis
in uranophane lies along b within the uranyl silicate
chain. The adjacenturanyl silicatesheetsare parallel
to (100) and are related by the a glide plane of the
pseudosymmetry,which occurs at y values of 0.25
and 0.75. The equivalenturanium atoms and silicon
atomsof adjacentsheetsare separatedby a y value of
0.06so that adjacentsheetshave almostidentical orientations.

observed and calculated structure factors for this
structure determination of boltwoodite are given in
Table 7.3The final atomic coordinatesand isotropic
temperaturefactors are listed in Table 8, and the imTable 5. Distancesand anglesin uranophane
portant distancesand anglesare shown in Table 9.
Figure 2 showsa stereoview of this structure.and
Figure 3 showsa view of the potassiumcoordination u - o ( 3 )
1 . 7 8 + 0 . 0 5A l uranyl
oxygens
- o(1)
1 . 8 2 F o o. s I
spherefrom Figure 2. The uranyl silicate sheetsare
- o(7)
2.21T0.06
_ o(e)
parallel to (100) and are crossbondedby potassium
2.26T0.05
bridging
oxygen
- o(5)
2.34T0,06
atomsand hydronium ions. The sheetsare composed
- ut>,
2 . 4 3 F 0 . 0 6 i edge-shared to silicon
_ o(7)
2 . 4 6 F 0 .0 6 |
of uranyl silicate chains that are parallel to the D direction sf ths rrnit cell. The potassium-oxygenbond s i - o ( s )
I . 5 6 + 0 .0 7
- o(9)
l . s 9 F o .o 6
distancescan be divided into two groups: an inner
- o(11)
1 . 5 9 F 0 .o G
o(7)
1.69F0.07
group of sevenbonds with distancesranging up to
approximately 3.24 and an outer group of three u - s i
3 . L 2 + 0. 0 2
across edge-shared
polyhedra
bonds with distancesbetween 3.3A and 3.5A. This
-si
3.54+0.02
across bridging
oxygen
arrangementis quite similar to the potassiumcoordi3 . 9 1 6 + 0 . 0 0 4 across edge-shared
nation spherein the micas,in which there is an inner U - U
polyhedra
coordination sphereof six bonds with distancesless
than 3.1A and an outer coordination sphere of six
AngIes
O - O dist.
bonds with distancesbetween3.3A and 3.5A. How- Uranyl fon
o-G-)-:-T-:---GT
tz 7+30
ever, the geometry of the potassium coordination
Pentagonal
Ring
sphere in the micas is much more regular than in A r o u n d U r a n i m
I o+2o
2.88+0.08 A
boltwoodite. The locations of the extra hydrogen o ( 9 ) - u - o ( 7 )
o(7)-u-o(s)
69720
2.6210.08
atoms in this structure could not be determined,al- o ( 5 ) - u - o ( 7 )
62120
2. 51+0.09
o(7) -u-o(s)
oo+z
though they are probably bound to the water mole- o ( 5 ) - u - o ( e )
8: FZo
3. o6T0.o9
culesto give hydronium ions.
SiIica

3To receive a copy of Tabte
7, order Document AM-gl-157
from the BusinessOffice, Mineralogical Society of America, 2000
Florida Avenue NW, Washington,DC 20009.pleaseremit $1.00
in advance for the microfiche.

o(7)
o(7)
o(s)
o(s)
ot9)

Tetrahedra

-

si
si
si
si
si

-

o(e)
o(1r)
o(e)
o(rr)
o(11)

lor+3:
113F3u
1LrT30
rrsT39
109F3:
108;3"

2.51+0.09
2.74TO.OB
2.7oFO.O8
2 . 6 6 T 0 .o g
2 . s 7 T o .o 8
2.57T0.07
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Ooxygen
Fig. l. Stereoview of the uranyl silicate sheetin uranophane.

Table 6. Powder patterns for boltwoodite

Honea (1961)
r/Io
d neas

7.53A
6,8r
6.40
5.45
4.74
4.32
4.tI
3.91
3,75

2
10
5
5
A
4
2
1
t

New Uethod
Mine
d ueas

6.809A
6.398
5.463
4.741
4.320
4.L37

TYPe
@terial
d neas

Calculated
d

rlao

6.809A
6.393
s.460
4.739
4.320
4.133

6.808A
6.390
5.455
4.739
4 .3t7
4 .I34

100
31
L7
30
14
3

r00
001
101
011
lrt
101

28
28
t9
26

111
020
201
200
120
o2L
l2l
IT2
0L2
I2I
2t2
2IL
lL2
22L
220
301
300
031
r03
131
310
003
113
r22

3 .5 4
3.40

7
9

3.534
3.411

3.567
3.534
3.409

3.13
3,07

5
I

3.136
3,O92
2.960

3.137
3.091
2.959

2.95
2.69

8
1
tl"

2,9r2
2,685
2, 5 4 6

2.53

3

2,45

5

2,9II
2.684
2, 5 4 5
2.533
2.466
2,453

2.34
2. 2 6
2.2L

4
A

2.269
2,2L0

2.348
2,268
2.209

3.568
3,532
3.413
3.404
3.135
3,091
2.965
2.953
2.9LI
2.685
2.544
2.534
2.466
2.454
2.451
2.349
2.269
2.209

2,16

2

2.t62

2.T6I

2.162

2,73
2,IT

3
2

2.13L
2,LLI

2.129
2.L09

2.130
2.1r0

2,08
2.05

I
3

2 , 0 t3

2,044

L.994
I .980
r.956

1.993

1.983
1.950

2
2
3

2.O52
2,046
r.9919
r.9837
1.9558

J.

JOO

2.459

*

(B = broad reflection)

pattern
(hkl)

carc

t .955

4
1)

34
2
7
5
l-3
4
6
4
6
I2

317
131
2r3
2r2
32r

The structure of beta-uranophane (Smith and
Stohl, 1972)is composedof sheetsthat are parallel to
(010). In this case,however, the true symmetry is
F2,/a and the a glide planeslie within the sheetat y
equal 0.25 and 0.75, and the two-fold screwaxesare
perpendicularto thesesheetsat x :0.25, z : 0.0,etc.
Therefore, adjacent sheetsare related by a two-fold
rotation and are not in similar orientations.
This differencein the stackingof sheetsaffectsthe
calcium coordination in theseminerals, as shown in
Figure 4. The uranyl silicate sheetsfor this orientation are perpendicularto the drawing above and below the calcium coordination spheres.The calcium
atomsin uranophaneare in seven-foldcoordination,
whereasthose in beta-uranophaneare in eight-fold
coordination. The equivalent of the Ca-O4 bond in
beta-uranophaneis missing in uranophane,so that
the other bonds move away from the Ca-O3 reference bond to compensatefor the missing bond and
give a more regular coordination polyhedron for the
calcium atoms. The O3-Ca-91 angle in beta-uranophane straightensby 14' to give the analogous
O3-Ca-O2 angle of uranophane.This causesan increasein the distance between the sheetsin uranophane,which results in the larger a dimension in
uranophanerelative to the b dimensionof beta-uranophane.
The reasonfor the doubling of the fiber a dimen-
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Table 8. Atomic coordinatesfor boltwoodite. The spacegroup ls
P2,. Oxygens 3 and 38 are related by the mirror plane of the
pseudosymmetry.(Standarderrors in parentheses).
Atom

u
K
si
o(1)
o(2)
o(3)
o(3B)
o(5)
o(6)
H2O

0.0252(1)
0.541(5)
0.933(5)
0.290(11)
0.227(11)
0.022(14)
-O.O22(r4)
0.060(t-1)
0.294(11)
0 . 4 0 0( 1 4)

o.25
0 . s 4 8( 6 )
o.25
0.25
0.75
- 0 . 0 7 9( 1 7)
o . o 79 ( r 1)
o.75
0 . 4 1 3( 1 7)

0 . 1 3 8 s( 8 )
0.1s3(6)
0 . 6 3 i( 5 )
0 . r 4 7( 1 2 )
0 . 8 8 s( 1 2 )
0 . 1 9 4( 1 s )
- 0 . 1 9 4( 1 5 )
0 . 4 8 4( 1 2 )
0.490(12)
0 . 6 8 9( r 6 )

0.e(2)
I . 4( r r )
0 .e ( 7 )
0.6(14)
3 . 9( 2 2 )
4.7(2L)
4. 7 ( 2 r )
0.9(16)
3.7(2r)
2 . 3( 2 3 )

Honea (1961) indicated that there should be a
closestructuralrelationshipbetweenboltwoodite and
kasolite becauseof their similaritiesin formulas, cation ionic radii, X-ray powder patterns,and infrared
patterns.Two independentstructure determinations
carried out on kasolite by Huynen et al. (1963) and
Mokeeva (1965)are basicallyidentical exceptfor the
positions of the lead atoms.Huynen et al. (1963) reported the lead atoms in three-fold coordination.
whereasMokeeva(1965)r€portedthat the y value for
the lead atoms determinedby Huynen et al. (1963)
was off by 0.5 so that the lead atoms really occurred
in eight-fold coordination.A refinementof the kasolite structure carried out by Rosenzweigand Ryan
(1977) showed that Mokeeva's structure is correct.
The kasolite structure is very closely related to the
structure of boltwoodite. The geometric configuration of the nine bondsaround the lead atomsof kasolite is basically identical to the configuration of nine
of the ten bondsaround the potassiumatomsof boltwoodite. The diference in coordination is explained
by the fact that in boltwoodite each of the water
moleculesis bonded to two adjacentpotassiumatoms
along b, whereasin kasolite the water moleculesare
only bonded 1e a 5ingle lead atom. The potassium
atoms in boltwoodite are crossbondedalong D by
sharing two uranyl oxygen atoms and a water mole-

sion in beta-uranophanerelative to the fiber b dimensionof uranophanewas discussedbv Smith and
Stohl (1972). In these structures, a single oxygen
atom ofthe silicatetetrahedrapoints either above or
below the plane of the sheet.In uranophane,these
oxygen atoms from adjacent tetrahedra along the
sameside of the chain all point in the samedirection
(Figure l), whereasin beta-uranophanethey alternately point up and down causinga doubling of the
fiber dimension.
The c dimensionsin thesetwo minerals are verv
similar and representthe crossbondingof uranyl silicate chains through a bridging oxygen atom. The B
angle in uranophane occurs between the a axis,
which is approximatelyperpendicular to the sheets,
and the c axis, which parallels the crossbondingbeTable 9. Distances and angles in boltwoodite
tween the chains.The offset of the chains along c is
1 . 7 4 + 0 . 0 8A \
causedby the fact that all the bridging oxygen atoms u -- o ( 2 )
uranyl
oxygens
o(1)
1.85-+0.0s I
- o(5)
are on the same side of the silicate tetrahedra. In
2.23F0.08
bridging
oxyqen
- o(38)\
2.3sT0.12
beta-uranophane,the a angle, which correspondsto
- o(3) f
- o(38)l
2.45+0.10
edge-shared to silicon
the B angle of uranophane,equals 90o becausethe
_ o(3) /
oxygen atoms bonding the chains together are from
si - o(5)
1.53+0.08
- 0(6)
alternate sidesof the sitcate tetrahedraand thus do
1.59F0.08
- o(3) I
r.6110.rl
not causea resultantoffset.However,this alternation
- o(38)t
does add a substantial amount of distortion to the u - s i
3.20+0.03
across edge-shared
polyhedra
chains so that the B angle, which occurs within the
- si.
3.54+0.03
across bridging
oxygen
uranyl silicate sheet,is 91"25,.
U-U
3.944+0.005
across edge-shared
The structure of uranophane also showsmany simpolyhedra
ilarities to the structure of boltwoodite. Both minerAngIes
O - O dist.
als have spacegroup symmetry p2,, with the two- U r a n v l I o n
fold screw axesalong the uranyl silicate chains and 6'r1-]:=-T--b-rrl 7 7+ 3 o
the uranyl silicatesheetsparallel to (100).The uranyl Pentagonal Ring
silicate sheets in uranophane have the pseudo- &t'j'fE=+bi?"r
81+2o
z . s e + o . t zi
7oT40
2.74+0.L4
symmetry F2,/a so that adjacent sheetsare related oo (( 33 )8-)u- -Uo-(o3(83))
59rao
2 . 4 ] - 1 .0I 7
by the a gltde plane, whereas the sheetsin boltSilica
Tetrahedra
woodite have the pseudosymmetryy2,/m and adja- o-T3j - si-- dGE)2.4I+0 .I'l
IIS;4O
2.65F0.I2
cent sheetsare identical with an offsetof 1.92Aalong oo (( 33 )) -- ss ii -- 0o (( 65 ))
1 10T40
2.6310.L2
1 0 9+ 4 "
2.54F0.11
c. Due to this offset, the potassium atoms attain a o ( 5 ) - s i - 0 ( 6 )
fairly regular ten-fold coordination.
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Silicon
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@ Potassium
@ Hyaronium

@ otys"n
Fie. 2. Stereoview of the structureof boltwoodite.

cule to give chainlike structures. Each potassium
atom in the chain is crosslinkedalong c to each of
two potassiumatomsin an adjacentchain by sharing
a free oxygen ofa silicatetetrahedron.The free oxygen atomsof the sitcate tetrahedraare thosethat extend aboveor below the uranyl silicate sheet(Figure
l). In kasolite,the lead atoms are crossbondedalong
b by sharingtwo uranyl oxygenatoms,which is very

Fig. 3. Potassiumcoordination spherein boltwoodite showing
bond distancesin angstroms.

similar to the configuration found in boltwoodite if
the water moleculesare not considered.However,the
crossbondingof the lead atoms along c in kasolite is
very different from the crosslinkingof the potassium
atoms along c in boltwoodite. In kasolite,each lead
atom is crosslinkedalong c to another lead atom by
sharing two free oxygen atoms of the silicate tetrahedra. This causesedge-sharingof these polyhdera
along c, which does not occur in boltwoodite. The
crossbondingof the potassiumcoordination spheres
in boltwoodite therefore gives rise to a chainlike
structure,whereasthe crosslinkingof the lead coordination spheresin kasolite givesrise to a more planar
configuration.This results in a symmetry of P2' for
boltwoodite and F2r/c symmetry for kasolite. The c
dimension in kasotte is double that of boltwoodite
due to the c glide plane, and the a dimensionin boltwoodite is longerthan the a dimensionin kasolitebecauseof the larger ionic radius and lower charge on
the potassiumatoms as comparedto the lead atoms.
The structure of sklodowskite,as determined by
Mokeeva(1959),Huynen and Van Meerssche(1962),
Mokeeva (1964),and Ryan and Rosenzweig(1977),
is also very similar to the other l:l minerals. The
uranyl silicate sheetsare parallel to (100),with adjacent sheetsrelated by the C-centeringof the C2/m
symmetry.This alternationof sheetsresultsin a doubling of the a dimension. The a/2 value of 8.724,
which is longer than the distancebetweenthe sheets
in the other structuresof this group, is causedby the
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o3

o3

2.4

H2O(l)
2.5

H2O(4)
2.5

o2
2.4

2.4

orl

H 2 o( l )

2.4

2.4

or2
2.6

H 2 o ( 2)
2.4

H2o(a)
2.5
H2OO)
2.4
H20(3)
2.5

URANOPHANE

H20(3)
2.4

o4
ol

2.7

2.6
BETA- URANOPHAN E

Fig' 4. Calcium coordination spheresin uranophaneand beta-uranophaneshowing bond distancesin angstroms.

linear arrangement,parallel to a, of the magnesium
atoms betweenthe free oxygen atoms of the silicate
tetrahedraof adjacentsheets.The magnesiumatoms
are in six-fold coordination. Ryan and Rosenzweig
(1977)found a water molecule in this structure that
was not bonded to the silicon, uranium, or magnesium atoms.
The structure of cuprosklodowskitewas determined by Piret-Meunier and Van Meerssche(1963)
and refined by Rosenzweigand Ryan (1975). This
structureis very similar to the structureof sklodows-

kite exceptthat the copperatoms that occur between
sheetsare bondedin a linear arrangementto a uranyl
oxygenatom from eachofthe adjacentsheetsinstead
ofa free oxygenatom ofthe silicatetetrahdedrafrom
each sheet,as in sklodowskite.The longer D dimension of cuprosklodowskite,as compared to a/2 of
sklodowskite, is therefore a result of the approximately linear crossbondingarrangement of cuprosklodowskite(uranium-oxygen-copper-oxygen-uranium), which producesa longer distancebetwen the
sheetsthan the approximately linear crosslinking ar-

.Silicon
6Uranium
6Oxygen
Fig. 5. Stereoview of the uranyl silicate chainsin weeksite.

rangement of sklodowskite (silicon-oxygen-magnesium-oxygen-silicon).Rosenzweigand Ryan (1975)
reporteda weightedR-factor of 0.0263although they
could not find the extra hydrogenatomsin the structure. They did, however,locate an additional water
molecule that is not bonded to the silicon, uranium,
or copper atoms.
The uranyl silicatesheetin the mineral group with
a uranium to silicon ratio of l: I has the formula
[(Uor),(SiOo)"]"-o"where n is the number of groups
per unit cell. For kasolite, n : 0.5 so that the -2
chargefrom the sheetis completelybalancedby the
lead atoms. Boltwoodite and sodium boltwoodite
alsohave a value ofn : 0.5. In thesecases,however,
the singly chargedpotassiumand sodium atoms are
not sufficientto balancethe -2 charge of the sheet.
Crystal structure analysesdo not show how these
chargesare balanced.Therefore,each of thesestructuresmust have an additional hydrogenatom present
to balance the charge. Uranophane, beta-uranophane,sklodowskite,and cuprosklodowskitehave
n : I so that the charge on the sheet is -4. This
charge is only half satisfiedby the doubly charged
cation in each structure. Therefore, each of these
structuresmust have two hydrogenatomspresentper
unit cell. The locations of these hydrogen atoms
could not be determinedin any of the structure determinationsof the l:l minerals.However,the structure analysesof each mineral indicated the most
probable locations for the hydrogen atoms on the
basis of crystal chemical considerations.These are
shown by the formulas in Table l. The formulas for
uranophaneand boltwoodite are basedon this work
whereasthe other formulas are from the most recent
structural paper for each mheral.
The degreeof hydration and the role of the water
in the structuresof the l:l uranyl silicate minerals
have been the subject of some controversy.Several
di,fferentvalueshave been reportedfor the hydration
statesof most of the l:l minerals on the basis of
chemical analyses.Uranophane and beta-uranophanehave been reportedwith the following composition:CaO'2UO;2SiOr'XHrOwhereX: 4.5 to7
(Gorman and Nuffield, 1955;Smith and Stohl, 1972).
The compositionfor sklodowskitehas been reported
as MgO'2UO.'2SiO,'YH,Owhere Y is either 6 or 7
(Gorman, I 957).The cuprosklodowskitecomposition
(Rosenhasbeenreportedas CuO'2UO3'2SiOr'6HrO
zweig and Ryan, 1975).The original compositionof
boltwoodite was determined by Frondel and Ito
(1956) as K,O'2UO,'2SiOr'6HrO,although Honea
(1961) indicated that the formula should be
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K2O'2lJO..'2SiOr'3HrOwith the possibility of some
additional zeolitic water. Someof the water in these
combinedas part
mineralsis water-of-crysts.lliz31leq
ofthe first coordination spherearound the interlayer
cation. A small part of the water is involved in the
electronicchargebalanceofthe uranyl silicate sheet.
It either replaces terminal oxygens with hydroxyl
ions (most likely as SiO3OHor UOOH) or occurs as
hydronium ions betweenthe sheets.The rest of the
water, which is probably the variable amount reported, is zeolitic in nature and occurs in the large
open spacesbetweenthe sheets.
Five water moleculesper two uranyl groups were
found in the structuresof beta-uranophane(Smith
and Stohl, 1972) and uranophane.The structure determinationsof sklodowskite(Ryan and Rosenzweig,
1977) and cuprosklodowskite (Rosenzweig and
Ryan, 1975)each yielded sevenwater moleculesper
two uranyl groups. The structure determination of
boltwoodite showed three water moleculesper two
uranyl groups.Any additional water in theseminerals would be presentas zeolitic water.
The crystal structuredeterminationson the minerals uranophane,beta-uranophane,boltwoodite,kasolite, sklodowskite,and cuprosklodowskiteshow that
they all contain similar sheet structures.However,
the sheetsshow varying amountsof distortion due to
the diflerent sizesand chargeson the cationsbetween
the sheets.An indication of the amount of distortion
that is presentin thesestructurescan be obtained by
comparingthe unit cell dimensionsparallel to the fiber direction. According to the data in Table 2, kasolite has the smallestflber dimension(D : 6.9324) indicating a large amount of chain distortion, and
boltwoodite has the largest fiber dimension (D :
7.0644) indicating a low amount of chain distortion.
Fitting a plane to each of two edge-sharedUO'
groups,the uranium and the five equatorial oxygens,
and calculating the angle between these planes indicatesthe amount of distortion that occursalong the
Table 10. Atomic coordinates for weeksite. These values are based
on the partial structure arlalysisin the pseudocell with spac€ group

Atom

U
Si

0( r )
0(2)
0 (28)
o(3)
0(4)

0.0
0.0
o.25
0.0
0.0
0.194
0.0

0.198
0.130
0.307
0.180
0.180
0.071
o.429

0.0
0,523
o.546
0.693
0.307
0.487
0.473
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uranyl silicatechains.In boltwoodite,the atoms in a
UO, group are statisticallyplanar and the normals to
the planesthrough edge-sharedUO, groupsmake an
angle of 0.0o to each other. In kasolite, however.
theseUO, groups are not planar, and the normals to
the best fit planes gf edge-sharedUO, groups make
an angle of 20.6oto each other.

extinctions present that could not be explained on
the basis of these space groups. For example, the
(hk0) zonehad all indiceseven,but also had k: 4n.
The previously reported Pnnb symmetryis a subset
of the possibleface-centeredspacegroup and could
not thereforebe verified or disproved.
Two data setswere collectedusing a Picker FACSI systemwith MoKc radiation and the slightly imStructure determinationof the 1:3 group mineral
perfect 25x25x200 pm crystal. The first data set conweeksite
sisted of 270 reflections,with 2d less than 40o, that
Weeksiteis the only memberof the l:3 uranium to were permitted by the pseudocellsymmetry.The cell
silicon compositional group for which acceptable constantsobtained during the alignment segmentof
crystalscould be obtained. The sample used in this this data collection were as follows: a : 7.106+
analysis was from the Anderson Mine, yavapai 0.0084, b : 17.90+0.02A,c : 7.0g7+0.00?A.The
County, Arizona, and was lent to the authorsby Mr. cell constantsfor the real cell are double thesevalues.
Bill Hunt of Sun City, Arizona. The acicular crystals The seconddata set consistedof 2641 reflectionsof
measuredapproximately25 x 25 x 200 trrmand oc- the real cell with 2d lessthan 35o.This set had ll75
curred as radiating aggregates,
up to I mm in diame- unobservedreflections.
ter, on a sandstonematrix. The comparison of a
It is probable that the uranium atoms and most of
Guinier powder pattern of this samplewith a pattern the other atoms in weeksitedo not contribute to the
taken of the type material number 115886from the very weak reflectionsthat causethe doubling of all
U.S. National Museum verified its identification.
the axes.Therefore, the pseudocelldata set without
The unit cell and spacegroup of weeksitewere de- an absorptioncorrectionwas usedin the initial stages
termined by Dr. Joan Clark and Dr. George Ashby of structure analysis.An analysisof Harker sections
of the U.S. GeologicalSurvey,and were reported by and Harker lines in a three-dimensionalPatterson
Outerbridge et al. (1960). They reported that this map indicated that the symmetry of the pseudocell
mineral belongsto spacegrotp Pnnb and has an ex- was probably Amm2. The uranium atom locations
tremely strongpseudosymmetry,with the dimensions were determined from the Pattersonmap and were
of the pseudocellhalf those of the real cell and with used in the calculation of a three-dimensionalFoupseudocellextinctionswhich indicate the presenceof rier map. The R-factor obtained from the refinement
an A-centeredlattice. Therefore, there are five pos- of only the uranium atomsin spacegroup Amm2was
sible spacegroupsfor the pseudoceltAmmm, Amm2, 0.22. The analysisof this map showed severalposAm2m,A2mm, or A222.
sible oxygenatom positionsand a silicon atom posiMany crystals from the Anderson Mine sample tion, which indicated a structural unit similar to the
were checkedon a precessioncamerain an effort to uranyl silicatechainsin the I : I uranyl silicateminerfind a single crystal that was suitable for srructure als. Severalsuccessivesets of least squaresanalysis
analysis. Alignmel photographs of these crystals and Fourier calculations gave locations for several
showed elongatedwhite radiation streaksand split- additional oxygen atoms and the potassium atoms,
ting at the ends of the streaks,both of which are in- and loweredthe R-factorto 0.15.
dicative of multiple crystals.A completesetof photoThe remainder of the structure analysiswas cargraphs, taken on a large crystal, showed several ried out using the real cell data set. The analysis of
individuals in very close orientations.These photo- thesedata again showedthe presenceof uranyl siligraphs substantiatedthe l-centered pseudocelland cate chains but did not reveal the locationsofpotasverified the fact that all the dimensionsof the real sium atoms or the extra silicon atoms in the struccell were double those of the pseudocell.
ture. Attempts were made to analyzethesedata using
A complete set of precessionphotographs,taken the five face-centeredspacegroups as well as Pnnb.
on a crystal measuring25 x 25 X 200 pm, showeda In eachcase,the possibleextra silicon atom positions
very slight splitting at the endsof the white radiation would have required edge-sharingbetween silicate
streaks. The extinctions on these photographs in- tetrahedra,which is very unlikely.
dicated a face-centeredlattice so that the possible
The aspectsof this structurethat were determined
spacegroups of the real cell were: Fmmm, Fmm2, are shown in Figure 5. This structureconsistsof uraFm2m, F2mm, or F222. There were also additional nyl silicate chains, similar to those found in the l:l
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dyite and the 2:l mineral group. The uranium-germanium distancesand uranium-uranium distances
in the partial structureanalysisare very similar to the
**
uranium-silicon and uranium-uranium distancesin
Soddyi te*
--'3 "-2 -"22U0^'GeO^'2H^0""
the uranyl mineralswith a uranium to silicon ratio of
a = 8,32L
a = 8.29A
a = 8.17910.001A
I : I and I :3. Therefore,this structureis composedof
b = 7L.2I
b = 11.51510.002
germanatechains that are very similar to the
uranyl
=
=
=
c
18,7I
c
18.65
e
19.397xO.0O2
uranyl silicate chains. The structure is made up of
uranyl germanatechainsthat extendalong the diago*corman (1952);
**Legros
et aL. (L9721.
References:
nals of the unit cell, and that are crossbondedby
sharing a single germanium tetrahedron (Figures 6
minerals,that are parallel to the c direction in (100) and 7). This structure was originally proposed by
at x :0. In this case,however,adjacent chains are Stohl and Smith (1974) and has since been subnot crosslinkedto produce a sheet,but rather occur
as separateunits that are mirror images of each
Table 12. The powder patterns of soddyite and the synthetic
other. The adjacentchains are separatedby an oxy- hydrated uranyl silicate. The pattern for soddyitewas measured
gen-oxygendistanceof approximately2.64, which is from a Guinier pattern and the intensitieswerevisually estimated.
comparableto the oxygen-oxygendistancethat occurs in a silicatetetrahedron.Therefore,it seemsrea-t t-r "n 3 , c-i'n- 2 . r-q" 2n- J '
Soddyite
sonablethat someof the unlocated silicon atoms in
T/Io
d meas
d neas
r/ro**
this structure occur betweenthe chains and link the
o
84
6,296A
chainstogetherin (100).Someof theseunlocatedsili6. 298A
4.83r
M
4.805
con atomsmay also be crossbondedto give a two-diq.ooz
4.665
vw
mensional arrangementof silicon tetrahedra in the 4 . 5 6 0
4.558
100
s
1 ?ql
t)
!'i^I
(010) plane between the chains. This two-dimen- 3 . 8 0 3
10
3.370
q
sional layer of silicon tetrahedrawould link together 3 . 3 4 8
80
t4l
3.259
someadjacentchains along the a direction. The po- 3 . 2 6 2
2I
2.999
M
2.992
tassium atoms probably occur between the chains 2 . 8 0 6
L2
2.820
w
48
along a, in positions similar to the potassiumatoms 2 , 72 0
4
2.657
in boltwoodite.The atomic coordinatesfor the atoms
2.52r
3
30
2.487
WB
in thesechains,relative to the pseudocell,are shown 2 . 4 9 3
19
2.473
w
2.477
in Table 10.
ab
/.qoJ

Table I l. The cell constantsand spacegroups of soddyite and the
synthetic uranyl silicate and uranyl germanate

, I l n . C i d . t H

n

J Z I

T'M4

! aaQ

I@

?1

I)

20

1

Structure of the 2:1 mineral soddyite
The similarity betweensoddyite and the synthetic
hydrated uranyl silicate and uranyl germanate of
Legros et al. (1972) can be seenby comparing their
cell constants,spacegroup (Table ll), and powder
patterns (Table l2). The powder pattern of soddyite
was obtained on a Guinier camera using sample
number R16788 from the U.S. National Museum.
The researchon the hydrated uranyl germanateby
Legroset al. (1972)included a partial structureanalysis in space group Fddd, wit}l^ the origin at point
symmetry 222, which located the germanium atoms
in specialposition 8a(0,0,0)and the uranium atoms
in specialposition 169(0,0,2)with z : 0.1667.They
were, however, unsuccessfulin finding the oxygen
atoms in this stucture.Due to the similarity between
soddyiteand the synthetichydrated uranyl silicate,it
is reasonablethat the structureof this analogoushydrated uranyl germanateshould be a model for sod-

1))

2.099

vt^I

2.046
1.98r1.913

u

2.4r2
2.33r
2.26r
2,2L4
2.180
2.160
2,097
2.072
2.052
L , 9 79

Vln

1

2. 3 3 5
2.258

W

1.864
r.172

l'1^]

1.706

vll

* Reference:
Legros et aL.
**S=strongintensity
11 = moderate intensity
rrrLcr15rLJ

VW = very weak intensity
B = broad reflection

qt ?

r.905
L.897
I .887
1.878
1.865
1.841
L.797
L.l72
| .139
1.710
(1972).

2
L2
LJ

8
3
2
20
6
10
22
77
2
6
1
I
28
1
1
T2
4
11
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stantiatedby Legros and Jeannin (1975)for the uranyl gernanate and by Belokonevaet al. (1979) for
soddyite.The atom positionsreportedby Belokoneva
et al. (1979) in space grottp Fddd with the origin at
the centerof symmetryare asfollows: U(0.875,0.875,
0.0443),Si(0.875,0.875,0.875),O(l) (0.695,0.963,
0.0455),O(2) (0.026,0.044,0.0663)and O(3) (0.87s,
0.875,0.170).
New Mineral
A new uranyl silicate mineral was collectedby D.
K. Smith in 1955from the Jackpile Mine, Laguna,
New Mexico. It has an appearanoevery similar to
soddyiteand occursas opaque,yellow green,radiating crystalson a sandstonematrix. Its powder pattern
is also similar to soddyite (Table l3). An emission
spectrographicanalysisshowedthe presenceof uranium and silicon with trace amountsof calcium. The
o
6i
uranium to silicon ratio could not be determinedby
oUranium
o OGermanium microprobe analysis because the mineral disintegratesin an electronbeam.A seriesof precession
Fig. 6. The three-dimensionalchain structure for the hydrated
uranyl germanate.The chain positions are shown by cross photographsindicated that the mineral was triclinic.
hatching and are superimposed on the uranium and germanium The cell constants obtained during the alignmsal
atom locationsgiven by Legrose/ al. (1912).
procedureon a Picker FAcs-l systemwere as follows:
I
I
I

o Silicon
€Uranium

@otys"n
Fig. 7. Stereoview ofthe crossbondedchainsofthe uranyl germanatestructure.
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a : 5 . 5 3 5 1 0 . 0 0 4 Ab, : 6 . 1 1 7 + 0 . 0 0 4 A c, :
7.759+0.005A,d : 84"47'+2',B : 9l"ll'!2', y 96n32'!2'. A data set consistingof 336 independent
reflections with 20 values up to 35o was collected.
The intensities of three standard reflections.which
were measuredthroughout the data collection, decreasedby approximately 20 percent. Becausethese
intensitiescould not be brought back up to their original values by reorienting the crystal, we assumed
that the crystal structure was changing in the X-ray
beam.
An analysis of this data set gave an R-factor of
0.21.A uraniumatom waslocatedat x:0.87, y:
0.16, z : 0.79, but the remainder of the structure
could not be determinedbecauseof the poor data set
and the uncertaintiesin the compositionand properties of this new mineral. If, however,the spacegroup
is Pl, the uranium-uranium distancedue to the center of syrrmetry would be 3.89A, which is the distance between the uranium atoms in edge-shared
uranium pentagonal bipyramidal groups. In this
case,there would only be one such distanceassociated with each uranium atom rather than two as required in the uranyl silicate chain. It is, therefore,
possiblethat this structuremay be unique among the
uranyl silicates.

Table 13. Guinier powder patterns of the new mineral and
soddyite(R16788).The intensitieswere visually estimated

New llineral
d meas

Soddr/l te
tlto

7.783A
6.298
6.041
5.501
4.951
4.813

I

4.553
4.507
3.902

10
IO
8

d meas

r/rox

o

6.298A
7
5
a

I

J.dJI

3.7L4
3.348
3.258

4

2.992

1

2.744
2.720
2. 5 9 5

2
3
1

1
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Summary
The known uranyl silicate minerals have been divided into three groupson the basisof their uranium
to silicon ratios. The dominant structural feature,
which occursin all three groups,is a uranyl silicate
chain that is formed by edge-shareduranium pentagonal bipyramidal groups and silicate tetrahedra.
In the l: I uranyl silicate group, thesechains are
crosslinkedby bridging oxygen atoms to give uranyl
silicate sheetsof composition [(UO,), (SiOo),ho'.
These sheetsare crossbondedby the additional cations in each structure. The diferences among the
structuresin this group, such as the dimorphs uranophaneand beta-uranophane,are causedby factors
suchas different stackingarrangementsof the sheets.
A structure refinement of uranophane showed that
the calcium atoms are in seven-foldcoordination in
contrast to beta-uranophanewhere the calcium
atoms are in eight-fold coordination. The minerals
boltwoodite and kasolite have very similar formulas,
cation ionic radii, X-ray powder patterns and infrared patterns. A structure determination of boltwoodite showed that the main difference between
thesemineralsis due to the manner in which the cation polyhedrabetweenthe sheetsare crossbonded.In
boltwoodite,the crossbondingof the potassiumcoor-

U = moderate

intensity

rrrLcrrsrL)

VW = very weak intensity
B = broad reflecEion

dination polyhedragivesrise to a chainlike structure,
whereasin kasolite,ths sls55linkingof the lead coordination spheresgivesrise to a more planar configuration.
The extra hydrogen atoms,which must be present
in most of these structuresin order to balance the
charge,were not located in any of these structural
analyses.However, the structural formulas for several of theseminerals show the presenceof hydroxyl
or hydronium ions that have been proposed on the
basisof crystal chemicalconsiderations.
A partial structureanalysisof weeksite,which has
a uranium to silicon ratio of l:3, indicates that the
structure is composedof uranyl silicate chains that
occur as separateunits. These chains are separated
by an oxygen-oxygen distance of approximately
2.6A, which is comparableto the oxygen-oxygendistance in a silicate tetrahedron. Therefore, these
chains are probably linked together by the unlocated
silicon atoms in this structure.The potassiumatoms
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probably occur betweenthe chainsin positionssimilar to the potassiumatoms in boltwoodite.
Soddyiteis the only known uranyl mineral with a
uranium to silicon ratio of 2: l. Its structure consists
of uranyl silicatechains that are crosslinkedby sharing a single silicate tetrahedron to give a three-dimensionalframework structure.
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